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Colleagues will be aware that ForHousing has discontinued their relationship with the City Council 

for us to appoint elected members to the ForHousing board via the AGM of the City Council (The two 

present councillors are: Bellamy and Dawson). 

 

Cllrs Bellamy and Dawson are therefore writing to all colleagues to make you aware of this and to 

encourage you to put in place personal contact and links with ForHousing so that your work as 

councillors representing your constituents is maintained at the highest standards. 

 

Colleagues will be aware that ForHousing are a significant Housing Association within the City of 

Salford, providing employment opportunities, accommodation & services to our residents and 

communities at a time when we continue to grapple with the real challenges of the housing & 

homelessness crisis. Some key areas of the work going on in the city are listed below. 

 

Regards, 

 

Cllrs: Bellamy and Dawson 
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============================================================================== 

ForHousing Report: 

 On the 1st April 2019, the ForViva Group implemented a new simplified structure, with a single 

social housing arm and a commercial arm. Villages Housing Association, and Villages Community 

Housing Association transferred their engagements to City West Housing Trust, which subsequently 

changed its name to ForHousing. 

=============================================================================== 

Growth in Salford  

The ForHousing development programme continues to deliver a significant number of new high-

quality homes across the City. To date, since April 2020, 75 new homes have been developed in 

Salford, including;  

 Barton Lane, Eccles – 48 apartments (27 x 2 bed & 21 x 1 bed) for Affordable Rent, completed on 

1st December 2020. The total investment for this scheme is £6.151m. The development is now 

known as Crown House.  

 Somerset Road, Eccles - 15 x 1 bed 1 person apartments under the ForFutures branding to prevent 

homelessness – This scheme completed on 10th September 2020. The total investment for this 



scheme is £1.60m. Now referred to as Chariot Close, these sub-Social rent apartments are rented at 

£67.20 per week, furnished and the rent includes utilities costs and WIFI.  

 Vicars Street, Eccles, – 12 x 1 bed apartments, again under the ForFutures brand, and is the third 

scheme delivered under this homeless prevention model. The scheme completed on 10th December 

2020. Total investment for this scheme is £1.21 

============================================================================== 

The ForHousing development programme is on-going and the further current live developments on 

site, in Salford are;  

 Boardman Street, Eccles – 39 x 1 and 2 bed apartments for Social Rent, near Eccles Town Centre. 

This scheme started on site in March 2020 and is due for completion in November 2021. Total 

investment for this scheme is £4.89m.  

 Dock 5, Ordsall Lane, Ordsall – PRS development of 394 apartments, with associated communal 

facilities. The site between Ordsall Lane and the banks of the River Irwell started on site in early 2020 

with delivery over a 3-year timescale. Total investment for this scheme is £72m, with future rental 

income profits from this investment positively supporting the business plan for further social rental 

developments. Page 3324The latest programme in terms of delivery on-site will therefore see a 

further 433 new homes, of a variety of tenures, with a total additional investment of over £75m. This 

is in addition to the previous 1018 homes developed or acquired in Salford since 2014, which in total 

has involved over £110m of capital investment. 

 

The immediate pipeline of approved new developments currently in or due in for Planning and 

procurement are;  

 Woodlands Garage, Barton Lane, Eccles – This scheme of 24 Social Rent apartments is in for 

Planning currently, with a projected start date of March 2021. Homes England grant is already 

secured and the start on site is pending Planning being approved. Total investment for this scheme is 

£3.16m  

 Hallsworth Road, Peel Green, - This scheme of 48 Social Rent apartments is still in the early design 

stages, however agreement is in place with Salford CC to acquire the site once Planning is in place 

and grant secured from Homes England’s recently launched new AHP 2021- 26 funding programme. 

Start on site is forecast in late Summer 2021. Total investment for this scheme £6.97m  

 Grange Place Apartments, Cadishead – This proposal will see the acquisition of 4 existing 

apartments that have been managed under the Salford Lease & Repair programme. Originally 

established in 2015, at the end of the 5-year lease term, the Landlord has agreed to sell the 

properties to ForHousing. The existing tenants will remain in the properties under a new ForHousing 

Affordable Rent tenancy, which will see a rent reduction from the previous ethical rents that were 

applicable under the L&R scheme.  

 Next Steps Accommodation Programme – with funding secured through the Salford Council’s NSAP 

bid, ForHousing have secured £690k of capital grant funding and £132k of revenue funding to 

acquire and refurbish 5 existing 3 bed houses into 10 self-contained flats for the purpose of move on 

accommodation. The overall objectives of the Next Steps Accommodation Programme are to reduce 

rough sleeping and to seek to ensure rough sleepers brought into emergency accommodation in 



response to COVID-19, do not return to sleeping rough. Investment for this scheme is £1.41m along 

with revenue support funding of £132k over the next 3 years following occupation.  

These 3 developments will provide a total of 76 further homes to let at Social or Affordable Rents 

and see further investment of some £10.50m in Salford by ForHousing. Further new pipeline 

developments continue to be being worked up for internal approval, in order to bid for the new 

grant available from the £7.4bn Homes England Affordable Housing Programme 2021-26, available 

from April 2021. 

Community Conversations:  

The Community Conversations project is a far reaching project that aims to engage with a diverse 

range of tenants in order to co-produce organisational priorities, linked to investment priorities for 

the Wellbeing Strategy and the Corporate Plan. The project started delivery in July 2020 and is 

scheduled to complete in April 2021. 

Conclusion: 

This report is provided to the full council on behalf of the ForHousing Board members. The report 

covers any areas that been identified as being important and of interest. If any further clarification is 

needed on specific items or if other issues arise that are of interest, then we are happy to discuss 

them at any point. 

Report Author: Martyn Hague, Director of Neighbourhoods  

Contact Number: 0161 605 7501  

Date January 2021  

Email: martyn.hague@forhousing.co.uk 


